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Two Ti–6Al–6V–2Sn alloys, with globular and lamellar microstructures, are deformed at 750 °C during
tensile and compression tests. The lamellar microstructure shows softening and higher peak stress values
than the globular microstructure as a consequence of the Hall–Petch effect. In-situ high energy syn-
chrotron diffraction experiments allow characterization of the load partition between α- and β-phases,
plastic deformation mechanisms and texture evolution. The α-phase deforms mainly by rotation while
the β-phase deforms by misorientation formation, acting merely as load transfer agent. The Taylor factor
evolution of the α-phase and the annihilation of dislocations are analyzed qualitatively and quantita-
tively. The Taylor factor is connected to both the softening observed in the alloy with the lamellar mi-
crostructure and the texture development.
& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The microstructure of titanium alloys can be tailored applying
thermo-mechanical treatments without modiﬁcation of their
chemical composition. As a consequence, a wide range of me-
chanical properties can be obtained [1]. The morphology, dis-
tribution and amount of allotropic phases play an important role
for the elastic properties as well as for the plastic behaviour.
Therefore, it is essential to determine the inﬂuence of the micro-
structural evolution during processing and service. Tensile/com-
pression tests are common tools to characterize the macroscopic
response of engineering materials at various temperatures and
deformation rates. On the other hand, they do not provide in-
formation about load partition in multiphase materials, elastic
anisotropies of crystallographic planes, etc., and cannot be used to
study the deformation mechanisms taking place in the different
allotropic phases. Therefore, these tests are usually combined withScience and Welding, Graz
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Canelo-Yubero).ex-situ microstructural characterization by additional techniques
such as microscopy and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) as
a function of temperature, strain rate and strain. Moreover, when
titanium alloys are thermo-mechanically treated at high tem-
peratures, samples can be hardly analyzed after cooling due to
allotropic transformations that can alter the results [2].
During the last two decades, bulk diffraction techniques, i.e.
high energy synchrotron x-ray diffraction (HEXRD) and neutron
diffraction (ND), were developed allowing in situ characterization
of material behaviour. Both techniques offer high penetration
compared to laboratory x-rays sources and short acquisition times
down to below one second for HEXRD and a few minutes for ND.
In-situ HEXRD allows the determination of average elastic lattice
strains of crystalline phases [3–6] together with deformation/re-
storation mechanisms [7] and texture evolution during thermo-
mechanical processes.
Several studies in different titanium alloys were carried out at
room temperature by means of in situ HEXRD to determine the
response of different crystallographic planes under tensile/com-
pression strains [8–16]. Elastic–Plastic Self-Consistent (EPSC) mod-
els were also considered to simulate the behaviour of these
D. Canelo-Yubero et al. / Materials Science & Engineering A 657 (2016) 244–258 245crystallographic planes upon the same tensile or compression
loading [10–16]. Speciﬁcally, it was shown that the allotropic hex-
agonal close-packed (hcp) α-phase and the body-centred cubic
(bcc) β-phase are capable of bearing different portions of loads
during continuous deformation [10,12]. Furthermore, and also by
means of the HEXRD experiments, the Rietveld method has been
successfully used to calculate the evolution of crystallographic
texture during different stages of a rolling process [11,17]. Debye–
Scherrer rings depicted as timelines for individual crystallographic
planes contributed to determine not only lattice orientation but also
the speciﬁc dynamic mechanism of restoration of each phase inFig. 1. Schematic representation of the ingot metallurgy alloy indicating the sur-
face observed by metallographic characterization and the samples for the in situ
HEXRD experiments during tensile (dogbone sample) and compression (cylindrical
sample) tests. Rolling (RD), normal (ND) and transverse (TD) directions plotted at
the top correspond to the same system used for the pole ﬁgures. Cogging direction
is indicated. Samples are not scaled.
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs (BSE mode) of the alloys heat treatedtitanium aluminide alloys during thermo-mechanical processes [7].
Among all titanium alloys, the most widely used and in-
vestigated is the αþβ Ti–6Al–4V (Ti64). Understanding the de-
formation behaviour at high temperatures of α-lamellar and
globular-α microstructures is of crucial importance to design
proper thermo-mechanical treatments. The ﬂow curves of these
alloys are characterized by a peak stress at low strains followed by
softening [18–22]. The softening observed during hot compression
tests from 815 °C to 955 °C (strain rates from 0.001 s1 to 10 s1)
for a lamellar microstructure was attributed to the cooperative α-
lamellae rotation, kinking and bending towards orientations with
low Taylor factor (“softer” orientations) and/or slip transmission
across the α/β interfaces. Optical and SEM (scanning electron
microscopy) micrographs were mostly used to observe these
processes. Additionally, the initial Taylor factor was calculated by
means of simulations when the inﬂuence of the Hall–Petch nee-
ded to be quantiﬁed [18]. The β-phase seemed to play a secondary
role during the softening process of these alloys.
Ti–6Al–6V–2Sn (Ti662) is a modiﬁcation of the Ti64 alloy, that
contains larger amount of β-phase and its service temperature is
raised up to 315 °C due to the addition of Sn [23]. Previous mac-
roscopic characterizations after hot compression at different strain
rates (from 0.01 s1 to 15 s1) and temperatures (from 650 °C to
950 °C) are reported in [24]. For strain rates r0.15 s1, the glob-
ular-α microstructure and the α-lamellae exhibited steady state
and softening at 750 °C, respectively. Nevertheless, more detailed
analyses, mainly from a crystallographic point of view are required
to determine the deformation phenomena during thermo-me-
chanical tests. The goals of the present work are to follow and
describe the crystallographic lattice evolution of both α- and β-
phases in Ti662 alloys with globular and lamellar microstructures
during hot deformation. Therefore, in situ HEXRD experiments
during both tensile and compression tests are carried out at 750 °C
to determine the load partition between α- and β-phases and
elucidate their plastic deformation mechanisms. Moreover, the
Taylor factor and the annihilation of dislocations are analyzed and
tracked during the experiments aiming at quantifying their inﬂu-
ence during the softening of the lamellar microstructure.2. Methodology
2.1. Materials
Ti662 alloys produced by two different processing routes wereat 750 °C and water quenched: a) Ti662 PM, b) Ti662 IM.
Fig. 3. Schematic view of the in situ HEXRD experiments during a) tensile tests at
the ID15B beamline of ESRF and b) compression tests at Harwi-II/Petra III (Desy).
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The IM alloy was obtained by cogging a cast bar up to 77 mm of
diameter at temperatures just below the β-transus temperature
(Tβ∼945 °C) [24]. Annealing at 885 °C, water quenching, aging at
540 °C and air cooling completed the thermal treatment. Cold and
Hot Isostatic Pressing process (CHIP) was utilized to produce the
PM alloy with the following steps: i) blending of powders, ii) cold
isostatic pressing to obtain a “green” preform, iii) sintering of the
“green” preform in a vacuum furnace with controlled heating and
cooling rates and iv) hot isostatic pressing to produce a fully dense
material [25].
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study the
microstructures before hot deformation. For this purpose, one
sample of each material was held at 750 °C during 30 min in argon
atmosphere with subsequent water quenching to freeze the mi-
crostructures. Samples were cut transversally to the cogging di-
rection for metallographic characterization as indicated in Fig. 1.
The microstructure of the PM alloy (Fig. 2a) consists of colonies of
α-lamellae embedded within the prior β-grains. The IM material is
characterized by primary α-grains oriented in the cogging direc-
tion (pre-forging process) showing a globular structure sur-
rounded by a ﬁne β-grain structure (see Fig. 2b) with ∼1 vol% of
secondary α-needles.
2.2. Hot deformation tests
In-situ angle dispersive HEXRD experiments were performed in
transmission mode during hot deformation. Data was acquired
using 2-D (ﬂat panel) detectors. Tensile and compression tests
were carried out at strain rates of 0.0025 s1 and 0.0015 s1, re-
spectively, at 750 °C in protective atmosphere. Before deformation,
the samples were held during 30 min at test temperature to sta-
bilize the microstructure (Fig. 2). Table 1 summarizes the experi-
mental parameters at the different synchrotron beamlines: ID15B
beamline of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facilities (ESRF),
Harwi-II [26] at Doris III-Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron
(DESY) and P07-HEMS beamline at PETRA III-DESY.
Tensile tests were carried out with a screw-driven Instron
electro-thermo-mechanical tester (ETMT) [7] until fracture. The
sample gauge length of 5 mm was designed short with respect to
the sample length (40 mm) to avoid the use of extensometers. Al-
though the stiffness of the machine is involved in the macrostrain
values, it was assumed to be negligible. The beamwas positioned at
the centre of the sample below a spot-welded thermocouple. The
experimental setup is shown schematically in Fig. 3a.
The compression tests were carried out in a Bähr dilatometerTable 1
Experimental parameters for in situ HEXRD tensile and compression tests carried out a
Alloy Ti662 IM & Ti662 PM
Test Tensile
Beamline ID15B-ESRF
Energy (keV) 87.5
λ (Å) 0.14175
Acquisition time (sec/frame) ∼0.7
2-D detector/Pixels Pixium
Detector size (H) (V) 26401920
Pixel size μm2 154154
Sample type Dogbone (central cross section 1.52
Sample preparation Spark erosion
Gauge volume (mm3) 0.30.31.5
Sample-detector distance (mm) 1043
Thermo-mechanical tester ETMT
Thermocouple type R
Heating system DC through the sample
Atmosphere ArgonDIL 805 equipped with an induction heating system and a de-
formation unit. The synchrotron beam reached the sample at
1.5 mm below a thermocouple spot-welded on its surface and at
3.5 mm from one side of the sample. A detailed schematic setup is
shown in Fig. 3b.
A capillary with LaB6 powders was used to calibrate the sam-
ple-detector distances and the instrumental broadening.
2.3. Strain and stress analysis
The 2D diffraction images were integrated using the softwaret different synchrotron beamlines.
Ti662 PM Ti662 IM
Compression
P07-Petra III DESY Harwi-II-DORIS III DESY
100 100
0.124 0.124
∼0.5 ∼4
Perkin-Elmer XRD 1622 Mar555
20482048 25603072
200200 139139
mm2) Cylindrical ∅¼5 mm L¼10 mm
Spark erosion Milling
0.50.55 115
1922 1534
Bähr 805 dilatometer
K
Induction coil
Helium Helium
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10° and 15° (only for the compressive deformation of the IM alloy)
were selected for the axial and the orthogonal/radial directions to
obtain a high peak-to-background intensity ratio in the diffracto-
grams (Fig. 3). The diffraction peaks were ﬁtted individually with
simple Voigt functions. Volume averaged elastic strains were cal-
culated in the axial and orthogonal/radial directions considering
the shift in the position of the diffraction peak of the corre-
sponding {hkl} crystallographic plane:
ε θ θ θ= − =−( − )
( )
d d
d
cot
1i
i
i
0
0
0 0
where εi is the strain at deformation step i, di and d0 are the in-
terplanar distances for the deformation step i and the reference
conditions determined with the Bragg's law [4], while θi and θ0 are
the diffraction angles for the deformation step i and the reference
conditions, respectively. The d value obtained after 30 min soaking
at 750 °C, before deformation, was chosen as d0 and θ0 for the α-
and β-reﬂections. Therefore, the strain evolution during de-
formation was analyzed from an incremental point of view.
The evolution of the deviatoric stresses using the methodology
proposed in [28] was applied to avoid misinterpretation of stress
evolution owing to the lack of an absolute stress-free reference
condition:
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32 3 2 3 0Fig. 4. a) Stress–strain curves obtained during the tensile (right) and compression (left)
along the ND direction. Evolution of α-lattice strains in the axial (closed symbol) and o
loading (left) for b) PM and c) the IM alloys.σ σ
ν
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The stresses in the axial direction are indicated by s1, while
those corresponding to the orthogonal/radial directions are s2 and
s3. The θ0 angle corresponds to the scattering angle at the be-
ginning of the tensile/compression tests, either in axial or in or-
thogonal/radial directions, since the inﬂuence in the ﬁnal stress
difference is negligible. To simplify the calculations, a cylindrical
symmetry is assumed for both types of samples. Thus, s2¼s3 and,
therefore, Eq. (4)¼Eq. (2), while Eq. (3)¼0.
The Young's modulus E and the Poisson's ratio ν of each crys-
tallographic plane were considered to compute the deviatoric
stresses in α and β. These elastic constants were assumed to have a
temperature dependence similar to that of the macroscopic
Young's modulus for the α-phase between RT and 750 °C [29],
while a linear dependence was assumed from RT [30] up to
1000 °C [31] for the β-phase. Values for different crystallographic
planes of the α-phase at RT were calculated using the program
XEC by Wern [32] based on the Kröner model [33]. Since no data
are available at RT for the β-phase, those corresponding to the β-
titanium alloy Ti–28V were used because this alloy exhibits the
closest vanadium content to the β-phase at 750 °C, i.e. ∼13 wt% [1].
2.4. Texture analysis
Least-squares Rietveld reﬁnement was carried out using the
software MAUD [34] for quantitative phase analysis and texture
evolution. An E-WIMV algorithm [35] was used to evaluate the
texture evolution of the IM alloy during tensile and compressivetests at 750 °C and strain rates of 0.0025 s1 and 0.0015 s1, respectively. Loading
rthogonal/radial directions (open symbols) during tensile (right) and compression
Fig. 5. a) Stress–strain curves obtained during the tensile (right) and compression (left) tests at 750 °C and strain rates of 0.0025 s1 and 0.0015 s1, respectively. Loading
along the ND direction. Evolution of β-lattice strains in the axial (closed symbol) and orthogonal/radial directions (open symbols) during tensile (right) and compression
loading (left) of the samples for b) PM and c) the IM alloys.
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2.5. Microstructure evolution during deformation
The evolution of the Debye–Scherrer rings acquired during hot
deformation was analyzed using a methodology analogous to that
reported in [36]. The processing was carried out using ImageJ [37]
and the steps are summarized brieﬂy: i) sequential stacking of
consecutive diffraction images, ii) selection of the diffraction ring
corresponding to one crystallographic plane with subsequent
transformation into Cartesian coordinates resulting in a 3-D vo-
lume with axes 2θ, ε and ψ, iii) intensity sum and projection over
the ε–ψ plane. The ﬁnal representation corresponds to the evo-
lution during deformation of grains oriented matching the
Ewalds's sphere in reciprocal space.3. Results
3.1. Macroscopic true stress–strain curves
The macroscopic true stress–strain curves are shown in Figs. 4a
and 5a for the tensile (right) and compression (left) tests. Rietveld
reﬁnements show approximately constant volume fractions of α-
and β-phases within the small gauge volume during deformation,
i.e., ∼65 vol% and ∼71 vol% for the α-phase of the IM and PM al-
loys, respectively (β-phase balanced). The PM alloy exhibits higher
peak stress than the IM material, i.e. 185 MPa for the tensile test
and 160 MPa for the compression. The maximum strength for the
IM alloy during tensile loading is about 120 MPa, while this stressis reached at the end of the compression test. The IM alloy exhibits
a slight strain hardening during the compression test, while the
PM alloy reaches a steady state at ε∼0.16 after a period of
softening. The strain to failure of the PM alloy is signiﬁcantly
smaller than that of the IM alloy.
3.2. Elastic strains during deformation
Axial (closed symbols) and orthogonal/radial (open symbols)
strains are shown for the α- and β-phases in Figs. 4b, c and 5b, c,
respectively, under tensile (right) and compressive (left) de-
formation. For the sake of readability, the indicated error bars
correspond to the upper limit for all phases and they were ob-
tained for the crystallographic plane with identical colour. Only
the strains for crystallographic planes with errors allowing a
sensible analysis are shown. Also, the following convention is
adopted to compare the results of all experiments: axial strains are
shown with positive values, while orthogonal/radial with negative
values for both types of loading conditions.
The α-strains for the IM alloy (Fig. 4c) in axial direction show
an increase with approximately constant slope for the tensile and
compression tests as deformation proceeds until an absolute strain
of 0.02. Although the strain values of the different crystallographic
planes are to a large extent covered by the error bars, a trend in
increasing order can be inferred: α-002, α-102Eα-103, α-
101Eα-112, α-201Eα-100 and, ﬁnally, α-110 with an absolute
value of ∼2.110372.4104 for both types of deformation.
The strains for the tensile test remain constant after the maximum
external stress while they tend to follow the hardening behaviour
of the macroscopic curve during compressive deformation. The PM
Fig. 6. Evolution of the deviatoric stress in α during tensile (right) and compression deformation (left) at strain rates of 0.0025 s1 and 0.0015 s1, respectively, for the IM
(open symbols) and PM (full symbols) alloys. Loading along the ND direction.
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increase of α-strains until a maximum macroscopic stress is
reached at an absolute strain of 0.02. Then, the α-strains reproduce
the strain softening behaviour exhibited by their macroscopic s–ε
curves. The {hkl} sequence of maximum strains for both types of
tests is practically the same as for the IM alloy and ﬁnal strains for
tensile loading are approximately at the same level as those ob-
served at beginning of deformation.
In the orthogonal/radial direction (open symbols) all the strains
for both IM and PM alloys are compressive during tensile de-
formation and tensile during compression owing to the Poisson's
effect. They reach the highest values at maximum external stress
during the tensile tests, with subsequent decrease as the de-
formation proceeds. During compressive deformation, the strains
show some hardening for |ε|40.02.
The β-phase in the IM and PM materials (Fig. 5b and c) reaches
maximum interplanar strains in the early stages of the experi-
ment, i.e. the strains evolve from an elastic to a plastic regime
above ∼100 MPa for the IM alloy and ∼50 MPa for the PM alloy.
The maximum β-strain for the PM alloy is ∼2103 for β-200.
Beyond the peak stress, the axial strains become approximately
zero at 0.16 of absolute strain during compressive deformation.
These ﬁnal strain values are even r0 for tensile loading. The or-
thogonal/radial strains for the PM alloy remain close to zero dur-
ing both tests. The β-strains for the IM alloy are close to zero in
both directions during the tensile test and β-200 exhibits a max-
imum value of ∼1103 during compressive deformation with a
subsequent reduction in both axial and radial directions. Above an
absolute strain of 0.3, β-strains are ∼0 in the axial direction and∼1103 in the radial direction.
The deviatoric stresses can be seen in Figs. 6 and 7 for different
crystallographic planes of α- and β-phases, respectively. Their
evolution follows the macroscopic s–ε curves for tensile (right)
and compression (left) tests. The greater deviatoric stresses at the
peak stress for the α-phase corresponds to the PM alloy in both
tensile and compression tests.
3.3. Microstructural evolution during deformation
The evolution of three α- and two β-reﬂections during de-
formation is shown from Figs. 8–10 for the PM alloy. The mac-
roscopic s–ε curves are plotted to correlate microstructural
changes with the deformation behaviour of the alloy. The azi-
muthal angles ψ¼90° and ψ¼270° correspond to the axial
(A) direction, while ψ¼0°, ψ¼180° and ψ¼360° to the orthogonal
(O)/radial (R) direction. Since the small grain size of the IM ma-
terial compared to the gauge volume does not allow identifying
the evolution of individual diffraction spots during deformation
(continuous Debye–Scherrer rings), these plots are omitted in this
work.
Fig. 8 shows the evolution of the PM alloy during tensile de-
formation. The initial diffraction pattern at ε¼0 depicts only a few
diffraction spots representing grains with speciﬁc orientations.
These spots of high intensity evolve in the form of high intensity
narrow bands (dark) as deformation proceeds. These bands remain
roughly vertical and constant in width for all the α- and β-planes
until the ultimate tensile strength is reached at ∼185 MPa. For
ε4∼0.02, some of the α-bands change continuously their position
Fig. 7. Evolution of the deviatoric stress in β during tensile (right) and compression loading (left) at strain rates of 0.0025 s1 and 0.0015 s1, respectively, for the IM (open
symbols) and PM (full symbols) alloys. Loading along the ND direction.
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inclined bands. Furthermore, some diffraction bands become
wider and, as a consequence, the overall intensity distribution
becomes more homogeneous along ψ. The diffraction bands take a
vertical orientation with a constant width for an absolute strain
larger than 0.07, indicating no further evolution of the micro-
structure. At the end of the experiment, the intensity is more
homogeneously distributed along ψ than before deformation. The
bands corresponding to the β-planes spread changing their spotty
distribution into a pattern with more homogeneous intensity
distribution along ψ for ε4∼0.02. Identically to the α-planes, this
process is active until ε∼0.07.
Fig. 9 shows the evolution of the PM alloy during compression
up to the maximum strain obtained for tensile deformation.
Compared to the tensile results, there is a larger number of dif-
fraction spots owing to the larger gauge volume (see Table 1).
Therefore, the evolution of single diffraction spots is harder to
follow. The complete ψ–ε evolution up to an absolute strain of 0.35
is shown in Fig. 10. Above |ε|∼0.10, the α-bands merge and only
continuous regions with different intensities along ψ are observed.
Regions with higher intensity are distinguished around the radial
direction of α-002 at the end of the compression test, indicating
that the basal planes tend to orient parallel to the load direction.
Furthermore, high intensity regions are also observed for α-100 in
azimuthal angles surrounding the axial direction. They seem to
reach maximum values at ∼730° with respect to the load
direction.3.4. Texture evolution
The Rietveld analysis was carried out with the same 2D dif-
fraction images utilised for the strain calculation and consequently
no additional sample rotation was imposed for the texture ana-
lysis. Therefore, only information from RD and ND is available
originating a level of artefact close to the TD since no symmetry
was applied. The Rwnb values (quality factor with background
subtracted, i.e., only peak contribution) range between 9.4% and
11.5% for the IM alloy and between 10.5% and 15.5% for the PM
alloy. Reconstructed texture plots are shown from Figs. 11–13 for a
plane perpendicular to the load direction (ND), with the loga-
rithmic intensity scale in m.r.d. (multiples of a random distribu-
tion) valid simultaneously for both α- and β-phases.
3.4.1. Ingot metallurgy alloy
The texture in as received condition (s¼0 MPa, ε¼0) is shown
in Fig. 11 for the tensile deformation. It reveals an initial alignment
of α-002 mainly parallel to RD, with two poles along TD and
higher intensities in the upper region delimited between ∼0° and
þ45° with respect to ND. The prismatic reﬂection α-100, oriented
perpendicularly to α-002, shows two poles in RD indicating an
alignment parallel to the ND–TD plane. Moreover, two more α-100
poles are distinguished, both of them compatible with the or-
ientation observed for α-002. The plastic tensile deformation af-
fects the orientation distribution of the α-phase since the micro-
structure evolves aligning the c-axis between ∼0° and 45° with
respect to the ND and ﬁnally giving rise to four well-deﬁned poles
in the α-100 reconstructed ﬁgure. The β-phase exhibits initial 110
texture perpendicular to RD. β undergoes small texture variations
Fig. 8. ψ-ε-plots for three α- and two β-reﬂections of the PM alloy during tensile deformation. The azimuthal angle is indicated at the bottom and axial (A) and orthogonal
(O) directions at the top. The plot on the left side corresponds to the macroscopic s vs. ε curve.
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(see Fig. 12) the initial preferred orientation also shows an align-
ment of α-002 parallel to RD with two poles in TD, similar to the
observed during tensile deformation, while the prismatic plane α-
100 exhibits two poles in RD. β differs with a 200 dominating
orientation at ε¼0. As compressive deformation increases, α-100
evolves orienting along RD, while β-200 develops a more marked
preferred orientation.
3.4.2. Powder metallurgy
The PM alloy develops a marked texture in the α- and β-phases
during compressive deformation as it is shown in Fig. 13 (Rietveld
reﬁnements are hindered at ε¼0 because of the large Rwnb). At |
ε|∼0.16, no evidence of preferred orientation is observed for the α-
phase, although some poles start to appear for α-002. On the
contrary, the β-phase shows at this stage an alignment of β-200
perpendicular to TD. During subsequent stages of compressive
deformation α-002 aligns preferentially parallel to the external
load as can it be inferred from both α-100 and α-002 pole ﬁgures.
The β-phase evolves into a more marked 001 texture at |ε|∼0.35.4. Discussion
The differences observed in the peak stress for the same alloyduring tensile and compression tests may be related to the strain
rate variation. Nevertheless, the peak stress difference Δs be-
tween the PM and IM alloys for the same deformation type re-
mains constant at ∼65–70 MPa. The higher peak stress for the PM
alloy is attributed to the Hall–Petch effect as analyzed in [18] for a
Ti64 alloy with both colony-α and globular microstructures. Based
on Refs. [38,,39], Δs can be expressed as:
σ τ τ∆ = ( + × )− ( + × ) ( )
− −
M K l M K l 5PM PM s PM IM IM s IM
1
2 12
in which τi denotes the resolved shear stress, Mi is the Taylor
factor, Ks is the Hall–Petch constant at the test temperature and lPM
and lIM represent the lamellar width and the grain size for the PM
and IM alloy, respectively. When the initial textures are similar for
both alloys, Eq. (5) can be simpliﬁed [18] as the following:
σ∆ = × × ( − ) ( )
− −
M K l l 6s PM IM
1
2
1
2
M and Ks, values extrapolated from [18] for a strain-rate of
0.1 s1, are 3 and 0.0326 MPa√m, respectively. The lamellar
width lPM is ∼4.2 μm and the grain size lIM∼6.2 μm, both calculated
from micrographs. Eq. (6) yields Δs∼18 MPa which is an under-
estimation of the observed Δs∼65–70 MPa. It must be taken into
account that the grain size lIM can be affected by a non fully
fragmentation of the lamellae during the previous thermo-me-
chanical process (cogging), as observed in Fig. 2b and by EBSD
Fig. 9. ψ-ε-plots for three α- and two β-reﬂections of the PM alloy during compressive deformation up to a |ε|∼0.10. The azimuthal angle is indicated at the bottom and axial
(A) and radial (R) directions at the top. The plot on the left side corresponds to the macroscopic s vs. ε curve.
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Nevertheless, this variation cannot explain alone the observedΔs.
Therefore, the simpliﬁed Eq. (6) is not suitable for this study and
the different Taylor factors and resolved shear stresses for each
alloy need to be calculated in Eq. (5) to explain the observed Δs.
The calculated deviatoric stresses represent a valuable help
when a stress-free reference cannot be determined experimen-
tally. A previous work [10] showed for a Ti64 alloy during tensile
loading at room temperature that prismatic planes of the α-phase
bear a higher portion of load than the others and α-102 is the ﬁrst
to yield, in agreement with the results of the present work for both
alloys (Fig. 6). The greater deviatoric stresses at the peak stress for
the α-phase correspond to the PM alloy in both tensile and com-
pression tests. The initial random orientation of the lamellae in the
PM alloy and the large size of the α-colonies, compared to the
original β-grain size (50–400 μm [24]) provoke a small number of
the former favourably oriented for slip glide. Consequently, the
Taylor factor in the PM is larger compared to the IM alloy which
shows a more favourable α-grain orientation for activation of basal
and prismatic oa4 systems [18] as a consequence of the initial
texture resulting from the cogging. As a result, the α-phase is
capable to accommodate more load in different planes in the PM
alloy. The β-phase plays a secondary role in the ﬁnal strength [18],
as observed with the deviatoric stresses (Fig. 7), acting only as load
transfer agent as can be deduced from its early stage plastiﬁcationand small values, differing in small quantities for both PM and IM
alloys.
The Azimuthal-Strain (AS)-plots show valuable information
related to the deformation mechanisms for both α- and β-phases
of the PM alloy (Figs. 8–10). The β-phase deforms mainly with
formation of crystallographic misorientation (Fig. 14a and b)
leading to the subgrain formation [2,41]. The α-phase undergoes
mainly grain rotation (Fig. 14c–f) up to |ε|∼0.06 since the bands
corresponding to the initial diffraction spots modify their azi-
muthal angle with no preferred orientation and keep their width
roughly constant. Above this value, misorientation is summed up
to the rotation (see magniﬁed region in Fig. 14c). This deformation
mechanism was reported by Liss et al. [7] during hot compression
of titanium aluminide alloys with globular α-grains. The vanishing
of some bands occurs when the grains do not match the Ewald's
sphere in the reciprocal space owing to both their rotation and the
material ﬂow during plastic deformation. The grain rotation ob-
served during the in situ HEXRD experiments in the α-phase is a
combination of the geometrical reorientation of the lamellae or-
thogonally to the load direction [42,43] and crystallographic ro-
tation within the lamellae [42,44] in order to fulﬁl geometrical
requirements of the imposed strain [42].
No evidence of dynamic recrystallization was revealed by the
AS-plots for the colony-α microstructure since no popping up and
disappearance of reﬂections is observed according to Liss et al.
Fig. 10. ψ-ε-plots for three α- and two β-reﬂections of the PM alloy during compression loading. The azimuthal angle is indicated at the bottom and axial (A) and radial
(R) directions at the top. The plot on the left side corresponds to the macroscopic stress vs. strain curve.
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alloy during compression tests at strain rate of 0.001 s1 and
strains larger than 0.7 [44].
The Taylor factor, M, can be approached using the intensity of
diffraction peaks corresponding to the crystallographic α-planes,
i.e. those playing the primary role. The intensity is associated to
the volume fraction of lamellae oriented in different directions.
Therefore, the following expression is used to evaluate M only for
the axial direction:
∑ε( )=
×
∑ ( )=
( )
= ( )
( )
M
I
I 7i
n m hkl
i
n
hkl
1
1
1
hkl i i
i
where n is the number of α-diffraction peaks analyzed, m is the
Schmid factor of each family of crystallographic planes (obtained
from [46]) and I represents their respective intensities. The Taylor
factor variation as a function of the strain is illustrated in Fig. 15 for
both PM and IM alloys during the compression tests. M decreases
as deformation increases for the PM alloy while the IM alloy ex-
hibits a constant value. The initial values yield ∼3.9 for the PM
alloy and ∼3.7 for the IM alloy at ε¼0.02 (Fig. 15c). These values
differ from those calculated in [18] and used in Eq. (6), although it
must be taken into account that this is a lower-bound and that the
initial textures are different. The resolved shear stresses for each
alloy can be calculated as s/M. Recalculating Eq. (5) for theobserved Δs¼65 MPa:
= × [ + × ( × ) ] − × [ + × ( × ) ]−
− − −K K65 3. 9 41 4. 2 10 3. 7 26 6. 2 10s s
6 12 6
1
2
Ks is 0.00312 MPa√m. This value is close to that assumed be-
fore in Eq. (6) and validates the calculated MPM and MIM by Eq. (7).
The overall reduction of the Taylor factor from |ε|∼0.02 to |
ε|∼0.35 for the PM alloy is ∼20% whereas the peak stress reduction
at the same strains is ∼30%. This decrease of M can be explained
taking into account the texture evolution, as observed in Fig. 13.
During compression, the α-lattice rotates aligning α-002 parallel
to the load direction. This indicates that the resolved shear stress
for α-002 equals zero and, therefore, no basal oa4 slip is acti-
vated. On the other hand, the prismatic planes α-100 align at more
plastically favourable orientations during deformation (see pole
ﬁgures at the left of Fig. 13) and a larger number of crystallites tend
to orient so that prismatic oa4 slip, with the lowest critical re-
solved shear stress, activates.
Dislocations form and annihilate in both phases during plastic
deformation. The analyzed parameter that is associated to dis-
locations is the full width at the half-maximum (FWHM) of the
diffraction peaks [5]. Fig. 16 shows its variation for the PM alloy
during the compression tests in normalized (Fig. 16c) and absolute
values (Fig. 16b) up to |ε|¼0.125. The normalized values facilitate
the comparison of all diffraction peaks according to the following
expression [47]:
Fig. 11. α and β pole ﬁgures reconstructed from the in situ HEXRD experiments at different tensile deformation stages of the IM alloy. The load direction is orthogonal to the
plane of the pole ﬁgure. The logarithmic m.r.d. scale and s vs. ε curve are shown on the right.
Fig. 12. α and β pole ﬁgures reconstructed from the in situ synchrotron experiments at different compressive deformation stages of the IM alloy at 750 °C. The load direction
is orthogonal to the plane of the pole ﬁgure. The logarithmic m.r.d. scale and s vs. ε curve are shown on the right.
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Fig. 13. α and β pole ﬁgures reconstructed from the in situ synchrotron experiment at the end of the compression tests (|ε|∼0.35) for the PM alloy at 750 °C. The load direction
is orthogonal to the pole ﬁgure plane. The contours are in logarithmic units. The logarithmic scale is also visible on the right.
Fig. 14. Magniﬁed regions from features in Figs. 8 and 10 of the PM alloy: a, b) subgrain formation in the β-phase, c) rotation of an α-colony and subgrain formation and d, e,
f) α-grain rotation with different rotation angles.
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where FN(ε) denotes de normalized FWHM, F(ε) is the measured
value and Fmin and Fmax are the minimum and maximum values,
respectively, for each analyzed α-plane. A reduction is observedafter the maximum stress for α-110 and α-101. Semiatin et al. [18]
suggested that one soft oa4 and one hard oa4 system would
be favourably oriented to be activated during softening, in our case
the prismatic α-110 (soft) and the pyramidal α-101 (hard). It
should be borne in mind that not only the dislocation density but
also the crystallite size contribute to the FWHM and it is complex
Fig. 15. a) Stress–strain curves of the PM and IM alloys obtained during the compression test. b) Axial intensities (only shown for the PM alloy) for different crystallographic
planes of the α-phase (b) and c) Taylor factors for both PM and IM alloys.
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ε|¼0.07 the crystallite size does not undergo signiﬁcant variation
(from the AS-plots only grain rotation is observed). Consequently,
the dislocation density remains as main contribution factor to the
FWHM and its reduction for α-110 and α-101 can be connected to
preferentially annihilation of dislocations through these slip
planes. This softening process can be roughly quantiﬁed as ∼10%
(FWHM at the peak stress divided by the FWHM at |ε|∼0.05 in
Fig. 16c). The Taylor factor reduction and the annihilation dis-
location can be considered responsible of the 20% and 10%, re-
spectively, of the total softening observed (∼30%).5. Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results
obtained:
1. The higher peak stress exhibited by the Ti662 powder me-
tallurgy alloy is a consequence of the random lamellae or-
ientation and large size of the α-lamellae, which provokes a less
favourable number of colony-α conveniently orientated for slip
activation. This results in a larger Taylor factor, reﬂected by the
higher deviatoric α-stresses at the maximum stress.
2. β-phase plastiﬁes at very small deformation in both alloys and
deformation types, acting merely as a load transfer agent.3. The lamellar α-phase in the Ti662 powder metallurgy alloy
deforms by rotation during the hot deformation. This rotation is
the consequence of both geometrical reorientation of the la-
mellae and crystallographic rotation within the lamellae. At
strains larger than 0.06, α-prismatic texture is developed.
4. The β-phase in the Ti662 powder metallurgy alloy deforms by
increase of misorientation within grains and possible subgrain
formation, in agreement with the behaviour of high stacking
fault energy phases.
5. The Taylor factor exhibits a decrease as compressive deforma-
tion proceeds for the Ti662 powder metallurgy alloy that can be
quantitatively calculated using the crystallographic data ob-
tained by the in situ high energy synchrotron radiation
measurements.
6. The total softening observed for the Ti662 powder metallurgy
alloy during the compression test is ∼30% and can be ascribed to
a reduction of the Taylor factor in ∼20% and to annihilation of
dislocations through prismatic α-110 and pyramidal α-101
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